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Overview Of Upcoming Trainings

Join us for two days in July to hear a renowned figure in the anti-
corruption world share the best of his or her work.

Sharpen your local anti-corruption strategy with this five-day 
programme in July, which can be combined with the “Best of” 
seminar or the Summer Academy.

Following a successful debut in Latin America, IACA 
brings its Regional Summer Academy series to Kampala, 
Uganda, in early September 2016.

The fourth edition of this training, in August/September, 
will again focus on effective anti-corruption strategies in 
public procurement.

IACA’s fourth Master in Anti-Corruption Studies (MACS) 
programme starts in October this year. 
applications close on 31 May.

tailor-Made training for 
representatives of eurasian eConoMiC 
union MeMber states

Learn more about IACA’s special training in late May for participants 
coming from Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU) Member States.
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We are accepting applications until 15 March for our 
sixth annual Summer Academy, which will take place in 
early July.

IACA has a busy calendar of programmes and 
trainings for 2016, in keeping with its mission 
to empower anti-corruption and compliance 
professionals around the world. This news bulletin 
provides a concise briefing on just some of these 
programmes, their benefits, and when to apply. 
Further details can be found on our website, 
www.iaca.int.
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IACA is accepting applications for its sixth annual Summer 
Academy, which will take place from 1 to 8 July.

The Summer Academy is an intensive programme for 
professionals looking to consolidate their experience and 
enlarge their competences to better counter corruption. 
Almost 350 professionals from more than 100 countries 
have already attended the programme in its first five years.

Through lectures, group work, and discussions, the 
participants examine trends and policies on the global 
anti-corruption agenda and acquire tools for bridging the 
gap between theory and practice. They are exposed to the 
latest insights from world-leading experts and have the 
opportunity to develop a strong network.

Admission is open to professionals with a minimum of five 
years of relevant work experience.

appliCation deadline: 15 MarCh

Master in 
anti-Corruption 
studies
applY noW

Applications are now open for the fourth Master in Anti-
Corruption Studies (MACS) programme, which starts in October 
this year and ends in December 2018.

The MACS is a two-year programme in anti-corruption and 
compliance, specifically designed for working professionals who 
wish to pursue their studies while remaining fully employed. It 
consists of seven two-week modules that take place in three-
month intervals at IACA or other locations worldwide, as well 
as distance learning and a master’s thesis.

The interdisciplinary programme attracts students from around 
the world, while MACS faculty represent an international who’s 
who of academics and practitioners. A limited number of 
scholarships are available for participants from Least Developed 
Countries (LDCs).

Click on the video to hear the experiences of current and 
former MACS students.

appliCation deadline: 31 MaY

http://iaca.int/master-programme/general-information.html
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tailor-Made 
training - eaeu

IACA’s latest tailor-made training is designed for participants 
coming from Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU) Member 
States, and co-sponsored by the Russian Federation.

The three-day programme, which will take place from 25 
to 27 May, aims to build a common knowledge base and 
strengthen regional capacities to effectively prevent and 
combat corruption.

Applications will open on 15 February. This training is open 
to anti-corruption and compliance practitioners of an EAEU 
Member State (Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 
Russian Federation) with relevant work experience who are 
proficient in English and Russian. 

appliCation period:
15 februarY - 15 MarCh

“best of“ series 

The next in our series of “Best of” seminars will take place on 
7 and 8 July, when a renowned figure in the anti-corruption 
world will share the best of his or her work. More details will 
follow shortly.

Over two stimulating days, participants will be exposed to 
cutting-edge research in anti-corruption and inspired to move 
imaginatively across cultures and sectors.

Previous “Best of” seminars have featured distinguished 
practitioners and prominent academics: Michael Johnston, 
Robert Klitgaard, Luis Moreno Ocampo, Susan Rose-
Ackerman, and Bo Rothstein.

registration opens in MarCh

anti-Corruption in 
loCal governanCe 
training

Our third annual Anti-Corruption in Local Governance 
Training will take place from 11 to 15 July.

This five-day programme focuses on corruption in local 
government and municipal administration, including bribery, 
public procurement fraud, nepotism, and undue influence. It 
aims to enhance participants’ capacity to develop measures 
for strengthening local integrity systems.

Mayors, local politicians, regional government administrators, 
municipal leaders, experts from ombudsman offices and local 
anti-corruption organizations, and governance experts from 
development organizations are encouraged to apply.

This training can be combined with the “Best of” seminar (7 
to 8 July) or the Summer Academy (1 to 8 July).

appliCations open in MarCh
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iaCa regional 
suMMer aCadeMY 
eastern afriCa

The Regional Summer Academy is a series of programmes 
modelled on IACA’s well-established annual Summer 
Academy, catering to anti-corruption and compliance 
professionals in different parts of the world. 

Following a successful debut in Latin America in November 
2015, the next IACA Regional Summer Academy will be for 
Eastern Africa and take place in Kampala, Uganda, from 3 to 
9 September 2016. The programme is co-sponsored by the 
Austrian Development Agency (ADA).

The programme will promote a deeper understanding of 
corruption and enable participants to develop durable anti-
corruption and compliance strategies in the region. It is open 
to professionals from the UN Eastern Africa geographical 
sub-region and Burkina Faso with a minimum of five years of 
relevant work experience.

appliCations open in MarCh

proCureMent 
anti-Corruption 
training 

The Procurement Anti-Corruption Training returns for a 
fourth edition in August/September, combining one week of 
on-site training at IACA (5 to 9 September) with three weeks 
of distance learning.

The training will again be taught by Professor Christopher 
Yukins from the George Washington University Law School 
and Max Kaiser Aranda from the Center for Anti-Corruption 
Studies at the Instituto Tecnologico de Mexico.

Course topics include contract formations and performance, 
bribery and collusion, corruption during emergencies, 
conflicts of interest, and e-procurement. Participants 
conclude the training by recommending how an important 
anti-corruption strategy could be implemented in their home 
country.

The training brings measurable benefits for legal 
professionals seeking a sharper appreciation of procurement 
mechanisms, compliance officials looking to set up effective 
compliance systems, and procurement officials wanting 
a deeper understanding of red flags and likely areas of 
corruption. 

appliCations: 15 MarCh - 2 MaY
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editor and ContaCt details

w w w . i a c a . i n tIACA - International Anti-Corruption Academy  T: +43 2236 710 718 100
Muenchendorfer Str. 2    F: +43 2236 710 718 311
2361 Laxenburg    E: mail@iaca.int
AUSTRIA     www.iaca.int

Ed i to r i a l  dead l ine:  9 Februar y 2016

overvieW of 
upCoMing trainings

UPCOMING

IAC A

Kampala,
Uganda

IAC A

IAC A

IAC A

IAC A&
home-based

IAC A & at  least 
one module abroad

25 -  27 May 2016 

3 -  9 Sept 2016 

1 -  8 Ju ly  2016 

7 -  8 Ju ly  2016 

11 -  15 Ju ly  2016 

22 Aug -  16 Sept 2016 

1 Oc t 2016 -  Dec 2018 

LOCATION DATE
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representatives of eurasian 
eConoMiC union MeMber states 
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eastern afriCa

suMMer aCadeMY
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anti-Corruption in 
loCal governanCe training
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Master in 
anti-Corruption studies (MaCs)

Applications: 15 Feb - 15 March 2016

Applications open in March 

Applications: 15 Jan - 15 March

Applications open in March

Registration opens in March

Applications: 15 March - 2 May 2016

Applications: 1 February - 31 May 2016

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpRRoMzhO70TzNBl9OA6hEw
https://www.linkedin.com/company/international-anti-corruption-academy-iaca-
https://www.facebook.com/IACA.Laxenburg
http://iaca.int/tailor-made-trainings/eaeu.html
http://iaca.int/opentrainings/regional-summer-academy-eastern-africa.html
http://iaca.int/opentrainings/summer_academy.html
http://iaca.int/opentrainings/best-of-series.html
http://www.iaca.int/opentrainings/anti-corruption-in-local-governance.html
http://iaca.int/opentrainings/procurement_training.html
http://iaca.int/master-programme/macs.html

